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course, a delicate thing to make ..ay 
suggestion. There are, however, 
some •genetally conceded ideas to 
which true Catholic taste points,that

HIBERNIANS CONVENE for faith had beet, succès* Tu, and 
faith was still triumphant.

“Job, alter his trials," continued 
Father Iiarkm, "was generously re-

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
Good Work of Cemetery Committee m“ght to a -oiuïïôn'iu”thè’pr^ Finest in history- Progress Akmj m*unvrat‘ed“ h>“'Gtjd,“Xbrahahad his Church Inion— letters fro*n Lord 

—St. Michael’s Need of Perman
ent Care—Schools and Scholars.

I shall publish only so much of the 
letter of Bishop Nicholson as pertains 
to his opinion jf the letter and posi
tion of Lord Halifax.

It will be noted elsewhere in this 
issue that the committee in charge 
of cemetery affairs have just held then 
annual meeting, and tnat a good deal 
of work in the cause upon which they 
are engaged is reported. It may 
come as somewhat of a surprise to 
many that such a committee exists 
or is even necessary. We are n 
apt to take things for granted that 
we often imagine they come about by 
magic or bv inspiration, when in real
ity they are the result of the work of 
a few arduous though quietly wor».ng 
individuals. The case in point illus
trates this. Mount Hope, the new 
cemetery for the Catholics of Toron
to, though hut a late acquisition, be
ing only of a few years’ standing, 
is now, thanks to the painstaking and 
sympathetic few who had its forma
tion in charge, one of the nu.st beau
tiful and well kept spots of the same 
nature in Canada. There are no 
neglected places in its territory and 
no incongruous associations present 
themselves to irritate the visitor. 
Smoothly rolling and well kept sur
faces present themselves everywhere, 
and withered portions are not accen
tuated by the verdure of others, the 
entire ground being under a sufficient 
and well-regulated system of water
works, which keeps a pleasing uni
formity ip every part of this latest 
accession to "(tod’s Acre.”

Another point, too, In connection 
with Mount Hope is the very accur
ate and business-like way in which 
an inventory in connection with the 
work of the cemetery, is maintained. 
A map of the grounds is in .possession 
of the authorities and may be seen 
at the neat little office at the en
trance. On the map every inch of 
ground is accounted for and marked, 
and when a plot is sold note of same 
is kept in so detailed and exact n 
way that it is an almost impossibil
ity that trace of the exact spot where 
burial is made can be lost. This is 
something not common, because in 
many instances, unless a grave is 
marked in some way, a few years or 
less often suffice to obliterate alto
gether ary accuracy as to the spot 
where perhaps some one loved most 
dearly has found a last resting place. 
This accurate accounting is likely 
more necessary now, when accotding 
to the latest plans in places of sepul
chre, not even a mound with its cov
ering of green turf gives indication ui 
the office of mother earth. The level 
over wiiich the roller may run with
out obstruction claims preierence, and 
utility gives place to sentiment. Per
haps and probably this is best, for 
this ensures that even many who in 
life were “too poor for any to do 
them reverence," in death have sepul
chre of the exact same nature as 
those surrounded in every vicissitude 
by all the love and luxury which life 
offers. • • •

Noting Mount Hope and its promis
ing condition in (he matter of being 
looked after, draws us most naturally 
to St. Michael’s. Here after all is 
where the thoughts and affections ol 
the by far greater number of Toron
to’s Catholics are centered. Here 
is the place which has been and is 
the Calvary of many crushed and 
heart-broken souls, and here, too, 
when time has somewhat healed the 
wounds of grief, many find a taste 
of Zion in loving communion with 
the souls of those who once thrilled 
with the vitality of life and love, 
but are now the silent tenants of the 
many streets of the sacred precincts. 
Now what provision is made here for 
the future care of this place so dear 
to many’ In a few years those who 
at present take individual care and 
meet the expense of maintaining their 
plot in order, will themselves be 
amongst the silent sleepers, or even 
before that, will have forgotten, as 
too often happens, the place once wa
tered with bitter tears. Even so, 
humanity at large is called upon to 
keep decent the resting-place of those 
"temples of the Holy Ghost, aw ail
ing the trumpet call to immortality • • •

This does not mean that St. Mich
ael’s is neglected bv the committee. 
TLey do what they can, but that is 
little in comparison to wiiaf is ne
cessary. The watering of the large* j 
area is done under the arduous and 
crude conditions of pioneer days. If : 
old monuments break or fall there is 
no provision, apparently (or repair or 
removal Many graves are obliterat
ed and lost in the tangled grass of 
long growth and the many beautiful- j 
jy kept plots and handsome monu
ments are marred by the sad neglect 
of those adjoining Is there no way 
of raising a fund to put the old ceme
tery in perfect condition and guaran
ies* its permanent care’

• • •

In asking thf* above we make no 
claim to originality of thought. The 
idea is not new by any means. We 
are quite aware that it has been and 
is the desire of manv that something 
should be done If we remember 
rightly meetings have been held to 
see what could be arranged. The pre
sent committee are anxious to com
prehend a renovated and permanently 
beautiful St. Michael’s in their juris
diction, but how to bring tins about 
is the puzzle. Of course the only- 
drawback is that of linance. .Mitlicient 
money in hand, everything else would 
be easy. It is only with the idea 
of bringing the thought to manv, and 
not with anv claim to initiation, 
that we lav the matter before our 
readers. Why not all who have in
terests at St Michael s, and this 
means the great majority of our 
city’s Catholics—awaken to activity 
in the subject and see what plan 
could be agreed upon.

In the matter * ol * memorializing 
their dead by mark or stone, it is, ol,

ent instance. If some who spend 
pel haps a few hundred or a thousand 
dollars in erecting a huge and often 
vulgar bulk of stone, that possesses 
nothing either artistic in design or 
Christian in purpose wuum content 
themselves with a small slab and

All Lines Apparent—Mr. frank J. 
Walsh, of Toronto, President.

Halifax on Much Discussed Ques
tion—A Comment Thereon.

(From our Ottawa Correspondent.)

LETTER O*-' BISHOP MCHOI,SON.
* dilwaukee, Jan. 15,

"My Dear Father Fairbanks:
"1 am very grateful to you. It has

The following correspondence in the been only a pleasure to read Lord

greatest desire realized, to see bis 
son mighty; St. John the Baptist 
found a glorious death, as did the 
it her martyrs. Then, is it not pos
sible that the Irish people, who tor 
oeiit unes have borne so much for

I Undoubtedly the most successful their faith, shall be rewarded by ot>- Catho'ic Citizen, Milwaukee, of Aug. Halifax’s letter. With bis d>vout
cross, and put aside the difference be- biennial Provincial Convention ol the taming that which thev most desire, 22nd, is of interest as it shows the endeavors, and with his zeal 1 iave
tween the price of this and the cost Ancient Order of Hibernians, since its «amely, self-government. 1 earnest- earnest ,jv*siu* « some who are anx- tbe deepebl «>There is no
of the aforesaid ponderous monument, establishment in Ontario, was that l> hope that His Grace, the Arch- , „ . . ... . .... . doubt of the gross evils winch tome
a fund would soon be established, to which was held in this city during bishop, will pronounce his blessing 0 • worklil8, though still along daily from this sad spectacle of a
keep in perpetual decency and order week. Not only were the vis- 1P"H you with that desire. Arch- mistaken lines, for "Church Unity." rent and divided Christendom. Nor 
the entire cemetery. This after all iting delegates royally entertained, bishop Duhamel then pionounced his To the Editor: ie there any doubt that cue mug-

I have written an extended article doms of this world ' will not becomewould be to the interest ol mose who but the committee sessions dealt with kicssing upon all present. „ „_.v „„ llvlc
thus acted, for if something of the a jarge number of vitally important the following evening a civic on the above subject, hut, inasmuch C°!PH,eU tbe/Kingdom of our I»rd
kind is not done a few years will be matters in the affairs of the Order. banquet was extended the delegates, as it does not vet seem an opportune **** tlin happy end
sufficient to consign even their grand- The proposition to issue additional which proved a most Lapp* event, time to publish it. I have concluded ^ gal,,l'd by,be pne and Vnltcd
est monuments to omnium 1 be insurar.ce of $500 and $1,000 was de- the feature being a splenti i address to protista the letter of Lord Halifax “od? of tbr,sl * ' For this 1 hate
new cemetery wui claim ...e attention feated, but it was decided to estab- by President Foy, who declared that on which it is based and so much of wuutked- and hofkd and >“
of the present generation, and u not ,isn gra(k.d rates> in connection with the Order was the oldest organization the letter of the late Bishop Nicbol- lbe twenty >ears of “> mimstty. It
kept in general and continuous order the prescnt pol1Cy of $300. sanctioned by the Roman Catholic k0n as refers to that of Lord Hali- 18 * noble *Pectoc,e< tbal m out
1 Un .hU aw J it* b I I Bi\i hti «bbba ci as F rv - • — z it 1 I A I e . » * \ mr me n ax> > ev V T» 1 ni>if ,r. T > .r«4 1 I r. 11 i H mwthe old ground will soon cease to Among thc many resolutions passed Church, and the largest, of one race fax,’ which I had communicated to :Xngl,lc,a.n com^“li<*\ Lord Halifax
have any attraction. Our civiliza- were those favoring better représenta- a**d creed in the world. He strong- him bas moved to take so heroic a
tion is judged by our respect lor the tioB lor IrUh Catholics in the Fed- ly advocated thc* revival ol Irish mu- Lord Halifax is uresident of the ^ ’ a,nd looklng lbe ngbt direc"
dead. The establishment of a fund pral and Pro>incia, Cabinets; that « «c and the teaching of Ir sh history. English Uturch Union and in mam T ■!“ glVt" blm °Uf
for the perpetual preservation of St. Gaelic Chair be established 1» St. After outlining the brilliant history lesL.ls .... -s the leadina lavman of v,ld OUr ,dally pra>m' aild aM others
Michael s would testify that our l a- vfiohani ’<? » ■ m <>i i ai ihi* Kmeruld I sip and its nr»*spnt ... .. . ., ^. _. like minded.
thohclty and civilization are keeping as in Ottawa University; ’that the unfortunate condition, whereby it con- ChUrch l“on U an AnpUean societv
P*te members of the Order assist in the* sisted of “a four million remnant of

To-day we have the re-opening
members of the Order assist in the •«"*«« *■ ™ani o, the mo&t lluportant oblevt 0f whose

. - , J revival of Irish industry by purchas- a,‘ eight million population, he drew cxlstem. is the reunion of I’hristen-
the schools and thousands of the lit- ing goods of Irish manufacture; that forth prolonged applause, by declar- dolll j understand that it h s a 
tie ones are already established in lnsh histon be taught in the Seoar- ‘“8 that though the Irishmen had uf sumt. (our thousand- , . .. Irish histon be taught in the Separ- in8 that though the Irishmen had membership oi some mur inousann
c m nïCterm y XUîte^thc warnmîs ate Schools of Ontario, and that the been "persecuted and even brought to clergymen and one hundred thousand
coming term. Despite the warnings provincial Board donate a prize lor the gallows in their native land, they iavn,j„
and admonitions irum pulpit and press tjle best essay on this subject by any had nevertheless become lords and dovs no| jor mere re- 
thcre art* doubtless many who are scholar of the schools wherein it is masters, in other countries where unlun diverse Christian denomina-
sttll lagging. There are, unlortun- taught; that each strive as much as only ability held sway." lu conclu- tjons jn a surt (d «^oah s Ark of doc-
ately, some parents who imagine a possible for the spread of the Gaelic «on, Mr. Foy urged the perpetuation tnnal contradictioas and relixio-is ,, , ,
days absence here or there and es- iailguage and Irish music, and that of the Irish national characteristics, in nsist jea h , , ft Halifax, which seeks reunion and un-
pecially at the beginning of the U-rm, the caricaturing of the Irish race in until "one day the Hag of Erin, with jrue Catholic’uni tv tor tilth our lty wltb and through home as the
does not count. Never was there the pres8| thW stage and other- its golden harp, will float over a free . ,,rd Draved: ..-lhL tL,. a h, greal centcr of «instian unity. The
greater niistake than this. The days wise, be discouraged by every mem- and unfettered country.” one, as thou. Father, in me, and I in tnirri ark“°ulM,““ th* Pon** “ th*
of the school year are like the chain ber. Controller Hopewell, —*— — **~

“Very sincerely, your friend,
I. L. NICHOLSON."

In tbe Anglican communion there 
arc three parties working tor reun
ion. Tbe least promising is the one 
which looks on the Roman, Greek 
and Anglican bodies as branches ot 
the same church which should try to 
compromise their differences. The se- 

. ■ . cond is that represented by Lordtnnal contradictioas and religious HallfaI_ which se^s rvullion and un-

tnird acknowledges the Pope as the 
infallible teachei of Christianity and 
Vicar of Christ and head ol His

advocate 
a way

that while they are willing to make 
absolute submission to the teachings

i* „ H u t „.hi, u ----- . - ■ acHng on be- 'pbec, that they also mav be one in
so often quoted, every link of which A resolution of confidence was also half of Mayor Scott, extended acme us th , ^ rjd mav believe that u“uL,,veu
is necessary to its entirety, length passed, in John E. Redmond and the welcome to the delegates in an ap- -ji’ou ilas. s„nt *• j a.. xx.. -)\ ^burc*1- ̂ llt 1,s members i
and strength. The school programme |ris|, Parliamentary Party and the propriété and harmonious address. and whjth he foretold when He said: ,‘corlH,riit‘‘ reunion, in such
of studies embrace* certain lessons support cf the Order in the struggle Mayor Scott, on the opening day, «-There shall be one fo’d and ent shep-
and lectures which lead from one n> (or jjom,. ru|c was pledged. Votes spoke during a business session in St. llur(j *. x 1(;
ant ther in a giaded series, to miss o( thanks were passed to Mayor Patrick’s fall, as did Mr. E. B. Dev- A’ ^’tv whk.h w
any one ol which is to lose a connect- Scott, thc Controllers and the City Hn, M.P. for Wrignt County, Que- alj tj,e r vj,alt.d truths
ing link that can seldom be picked up Council, tor the splendid reception hec.; Rev. Father Cavanagh, Hunt- ao .ijo divine covenants of eraee i
at any other than the time laid aside acc0rded the delegates; and to Rev. ley, and Dr. Anthony Freeland of th jr fulness wullld ^ tur* rather the Inited Greeks or I mted Armen-
fur its particular study. In every Fathcr Hark.n, of Almonte, for his OVawa. h!n a btossin7 and therefore an im- !aDs baVe, P^^rved theirs. There-
home where the interests of the chi 1- assistance during thc convention. The finances of the Order were pro- » ssihilitv fore they look for certain concessions
dren are at heart, it will be a pro- jbe election of officers proved a nounced satisfactory. Two cities, 1 . . , .from Rome, principally an English
cept laid down tor the year’s guid- matter of decided interest, though it Toronto and Kingston, were proposed In the lattc.r '^n °[ th® >,ear- liturgy and perhaps ordination con-
ance that on no day of the school was but in accord with the svstema- for the next convention and the lat- on ilîc<îVr', 0 nV earnest, ys*re tu ditionally, at least so far as the re-
vear will any child be absent unless tic and enthusiastic manner in which ter was decided upon. assl8t tbls *reat. xt"ork of Christian cipient is concerned.
unavoidably so. the delega ' worked throughout, not -------- ----------------- w1U,]U'"i’ rV' Vi' V'v ° °'T' Tin* .d third parties have

wun L.ora tiamax. A nuninei ot much in common. Fhechief represen-

.. . . , . and authoritv of thc Holy See, they
ould not include Wlsj, j0 presetve a certain Anglican 
is ol t nnst and jfientitv in much the same way as 
nts of grace in ..____

the delega | 
one subjeu,

worked throughout, not 
being referred, to the

The new Pro-
C0NVENTI0N AT INDIANAPOLIS

(National Hibernian.)
letters passed between us, and 1 also tative of the third or Anglo Roman 
communicated the contents of these party jn the United States, is The

In every school there arc some grievance committee.
iii irked, both h y teacher and pupils, vincial offuvis are President F J. r — » ... .... ....... . « - -, — - —as laggards Despite rules that \vaish Toronto in succession to C. Tbf turv,?lx1^ Intentotional Con- letters to Bishop Nicholson, at that Lamp, published at Garrison, N.Y.,
v.ould do credit to the Modes and i f„'v pt.rth who was recently mu|on °F lhe Ancient Older of 111- time Anglican bishop of Milwaukee. whcse open and avowed mission is
Persians those lagging pupils will elected to the National Roald Vice- hvrmans in Atncrica and the Ladies One of these letters from Lord Hall- union with the See of Peter. It is
come to school late. They will have preside„t Jas." McLaueiton Ottawa ^U.xi,“a5y ,s "ow a 1'1,atu’r ^ history, fax has seemed to me more important my opinion that this great move-
excuses. tis true, hut excuses so re-elected RecoriMne Setretarv W bu.^ _lX_bll5 ct'mc ' ul', ^he high- than Lie others, and it is this letter menf tor reunion advocated by bothlis true, but excuses so re*~dccte(i Recur dins? Swrctsrv \V , —... — — - — — — - —
lame that they onlv add to the irrl- v O'Meara Ottawa ie-i*li>cted Su- ®*Pcl’A*H°n® of all who anticipai- which I shall now publish. As a |be last named representatives of the 
tat ton of their late" coming, and the n'renie Provincial Treasurer È Me ed “ gre*V Çatheiing ol the represen- preliminary, 1 have again written to Anglican communion, deserves and
same laggards are usually burdened (maid Kingston in succession to ta^ves the Irish race in America, him and have asked his permission to should have much more active svm-
>v an environment of untidiness and a I Ian ’. J Tobin 'insuranee •Secretary al‘,d t0 ^bc °Pln^uti expressed in these publish it. this permission he has pathy and encouragement from Ca-
ack of neatness that arc an eyesore Allan I Tobin' Ottawa to reulaci* c®*umns ^or several months past in very kindly granted. thc lies than so far it has received.
... a. „,a__k„,. VIIa..a' 10 ,rc.piac< the rcuorts of the Indianano is Cum- "Hickleton. Domfas ta

same laggards are usually burdened (^uaid> Kingston, in succession
by am —'----------” ----- - -
1
to the order-loving teacher and have p j Walsh, Supreme Provincial Me 
a deteriorating effect upon the class ,.ical Adviser, Dr. Dvvver, Perth,
In such a case the fault is seldom n, j u ('■n„lrhiin »«-r » uuis"- ui«UKu ,i,u-.** . * n ' 1 '■ J'.. greatest so far held in the Orders ago tor your very kind and interest

the reports of the Indianapolis Com
mittee of Arrangements.

The convention was undoubted!' the

Hickleton, Domfaster, Dec. 22, '95. 
Rev. and Dear Sir:
“I ought to have thanked you long

Rev. Hiram Francis Fairbanks. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

BfHOLDS MIRACLES.
with the child, it lies with the home. Hpllpiilln I etirerV Provincial «nliH-.., .If those who conduct the household {or C J For Perth who rerlaces blstory- both as to the number and ing letter. It gave me great plea- 
wish good results from the present F j siatterr ’ Toronto The Pro- th,® thor,d,u8hly representative and In- sure to receive it, and though the dit-
v ear’s Work, thev will see that ial chanlain will be elected short ^H^tual character of thc delegates, ficulties in the way ol reunion are --------

'■ h. b ! th executive M as Wl'11 as the intense mtciesl mani- enormous, and from a human point of Indianapolis Priest Witnesses Marvelpromptness with regard to time shall 
be amongst the things attended to in 
the coming weeks. Promptness be
gets an alertness that tends to neat
ness.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxil- fested in the proceedings and the view, almost insurmountable— what 
prosperous condition of the Order God wills must be possible, and if

i-tlL' wa th a, rp also *n convention aa s|lown jn the reports of the Xa- He calls us to work for it, our duty 
recei ed he hearty appreciation of tional Officers, all of which indicated is plain. If more approached the
PrpKinpnt h nv fnr tnp nrnsnprniis . . r .

at SL Anne de Beaupre

counts of miracles wrought at the 
world-famous shrines, but to few is

„ - - - ... v. W...U.. ...u.uaivu ,, p.».u. .. the The New World of Chicago gives the
oJn'altoW :?I’alJor,Kthe ProsPpll,"s an era of prosperity* and progress in question in the spirit of your letter, following account of miracles at St.

The success of the schools in the ln Wg r *t L , commended ^ that lhl 0rdt‘r “eVer tH',ore eSl,allpd- , Ppacp W(,uld he nearer than unfor- Anne de Beaupre;
past few years has had an encour- (his bran^h of tl^oXr be mven Tbc convention was calculated also tv.natenly it seems at present. I Every Catholic is familiar with ac
ting effect upon all concerned. It Lore Utitude bv the Provincial to insp,re the indinprcnt wl,h tbc ut" think if there was one wish that > t'er> ‘-a,hoUc 18 ,anil,lar *iUl ac
mav have been that in some vears ^ard jn jts ntaIn|[(.nL and th!t most enthusiasm, as a look into the should desite granted, it wouiu I.
prcevedlng, results were as good Auxiliaries be esUhlished wherever faCes °* ,hp 532 de!t>8ates of the the prolongation of the life of Ia*o u ■ , bt. pn.se|lt as actual eye
though thev were not known to hr possible men s organization and the 201 of the Mil Of course there can be no real k , gle4t miracle To the
such Now however that nubile ^ Ladies’ Auxiliary reflected in all difficulties as to questions of dtsetp- o . , m r j
testimony has been gôen to the HR- x^fliP"VlfnUa]h°mms tb<> Ladie* their splendor the representatives of line-the point is. can such exp-ana- A “els’L‘ChS ^ndffiiwlis
ciency of" our teaching and the capa- p^ . Jpnî thLe « , ? If a Kreat raft’ ot pwp|c who have tiens be given of disputed matters of whJ j g , t ,d [rom P lhg
bilities of our pupils, the results are v^pr ’iH\,S" t V-t,a a’ Passpd through thc awful crucible of dextrine as may make reunion pos- h ; b, stJ Xnne de Beaupre near
beneficial in more wavs than on the tf, d‘ » r M » T,’ Keenan, centuries of persecution and who s bit- without either side being asked |J‘ > , eriaUnf the fa-
pupils themselves. Curiously per- ^all,t ,;s,c Mane^Recoiding Secre- have come through the ordeal lu the to.assent to a contradiction of what yu_tbtx; -ga-ld-
haps, the greatest effect is on the *«>•’ ’Mias E. Chambers, Ottawa; full possession of the physical and has been 
parents. Thc iterated and reiterated *r.0M,K,*. * reasurer, Miss^h. Cas- mental faculties which made the Irish seems tv

authoritatively taught. It v°fr of witnessing a miracle at the 
:- - noted .shrineto me such explanations are

- 8l,dy’ _ (Xtuvva; Insurance Treasurer, race famous for two thousand years, possible, and that many of our dif- Father Carrico was in the church
Indeed, it was confidently said by ferences are really due Go misundcr- Sunday morning, July 12th, when a

High some of the distinguished gentlemen, standings. I enclose the copy of a young woman, Mille. Tegue, who had
1 ‘ ... ’ ~ inmate ol the

at Montreal, 
church cured.

divino The miracle was perforn^ed while the

expression of the success of the chil- : ‘' . u-1 cY tw™ „ ,dren has told on the parents, who M‘“ A St Thomas Ont.
hofnr.. in manv mstanees, ,/he convention was opened by _________________„ ____  _________  ______ „ ____

rrtnvss in a*ass ln st _ 1 atnek s Church, at clerical and lay, who occupied seats speech I was making the other day been for many years an
11 and cv- which His Grace, Archbishop Du- on the platform during the days of at Norwich, which may illustrate hospital for incurables,
[vc from hamel, assisted by A cry Rev. Canon the convention, that no race in the what I mean walked away from the i

own, "The auctoritas ex jure

before indifferent in many instances, „
are now evincing great alert----- ‘~
proclaiming the merits of all
ervthing that tends to evolve ....... ......... . „ , ~ _• ,r , - ,our schools pupils ol whom all mav s*oan and • bather Haikin, pie- world to-dav, other than our ___P „M.......... .
he justlv proud. Nothing succeeds «ded. while Rev Father Newman -f- could present such a magnificent bodv (*The Authority bv Divine Right ) of »"<>'•'*» kknclt at the communion rail
like success, and the awakened en- bc,ated' Rfv: Father Whelan, the pas- 0f men and women, endowed with all the Holy See,"we ought, as it seems which she approached with the aid
thusiasm and interest %f these before tor’ also ben‘d m at,pndanee. the attributes of racial prowess, phy- to me, to acknowledge, indeed, I do of the crutches, without which she
in.lifferent guardians, will tend to Father Harkin delivered an elo- slcal strength and wonderful oratori- not know that the Anglican commun- ha(1 no’’ * afked .‘or >ears- ald onl>
helpfulness in the present now term. sermon on Faith, taking as his cal ability ion has ever denied it. Its jurisdic- then w',th difficulty, as any movement

• • • trxt the words “Blessed is tie Who The work of the Indianapolis Com- tion in the sense which is often at- : ?ause<* Iler pain, hei disease be-
A goal which might be profitably Has Believed and Has Not Seen." mittee was a revelation, thc manner tached to the word of course we do ing one_ of the spine which had been

kept in sight is that of timing the “Faith first of all, is a divine gift, of entertainment was superb in every denv, but on thc other hand, there is d*clared hopeless For four years
school period not at the fourteenth ,or* lo,t to himself, tyan, no matter detail. (Chairman Maurice Donnelly a sense in which I suppose it might s,hc had bpen under the care of the
birthday, but at as many more how great his intelligence, could ne- and his corps of able and willing be accepted even by the least elastic „8t,prf
afterwards 
mit 
the
A t._  _______ __ ___ _o____  ______
To have anv chance to rise his eqüï»- greatest act in life is to acknowledge request, made the week sp»*nt in In- vine right and by our word’s com- es- Father Carrico, who was in tih
ment must he much heavier than that his God. It is a divine virtue; it dianapolis one long to be remembered mission for the ilolv See—and yet sanctuary at the time, saw the dis
acquired before his fourteenth vear. reaches far beyond Man’s comprehen- by the delegates and their friends. not contravene principles common carded crutches lying at the altar
We sav "especially the boys" because sioni it penetrates into even the very Even the street decorations sur- both to England and the East—but :ral1* "here they had fallen,
while equal opportunities for boys inmost recesses of Heaven itself." passed all previous conventions in the this is to begin a theological trea Tbe following daV Father Carrico,
and girls are rightfully theirs, it Continuing, the reverend speaker elaborate display and the intensely tise. Pray, believe how grateful 1 wishing to ass|ure himself that jhe
happens that m the case cf length of dwelt upon the tests of faith, which 
school-days, the girl gtncrally gets the Almighty had applied to His peo- 
preference. As the education of the pie, as seen in the Scripture; the rich 
schools is now arranged, it is impos- man whose flocks had been scattered, 
sible for a child to have anything but whose family had died, and who him- 
the mere groundwork in the time seif had become an outcast. Abraham, 
compulsorily given to school attend- to whom had been given the Divine 
ante. Placing the attendance at 'Order to slay his only son, he whom 
school between the ages of five and he had looked upon as the great son
fourteen does not by any means im- of posterity ; and St. John the Bap- local committees ever at their ser-
ply that such is sufficient; it only en- tist, who had entered gloriously into vice during the week, and the arrangc-
surcs a child being not altogether ig- martyrdom. Yet in each of these ments for the convention, even to the .........- -r~~.....................—-, — ------
norant of thc rudiments of scholastic was shown the strongest faith, "so smallest detail, were most admirably he refers, he says: "It is not com- snp ”frn u,l< rr ht‘r carp- 
training. An expansion of the idea beaujiful that one would think it a carried out. promise that is wanted, but explana- Un tlH' same mortl|nK rather tarn-

v r . * v v,z II ol . * H»; | "THC U IKMi j^lAUiui 1

Irish character of the color scheme, am to you for writing and how glad c,irc was complete, went to the hos- 
which, mingled profusely with the l shall be if you will ict me know P|tal. where he saw and talked with 
National colors of the Republic,every- anv thing which you feel I might use- Miss Tegue Her spine was straight 
where pleased the eye and gave em- fully do in thc interests of peace. and she walked freely about the build- 
phatic expression to the welcome ex- i wjsh some Informal Conferences in8 Shc res.dily consented to al- 
tended to the scattered children of could he got up between représenta- hather L jrrico to make a snap 
Mother Erin. tives of both sides. M..,. all mv best shot, and walked unaided down the

The National Officers and delegates wishes for the coming Xmas, believe ^lvps l|ie porch tot that purpiwe.
had the officers and members of the me very faithfully vours, bather ( arnco interviewed the . u*

pertor of the hospital who stated 
“HALIFAX. what the sad condition of the pa

in his speech in Norwich, to which t'tmt had been during the years that

that at least two or thiee vears more picture of another world ” Indianapolis is a great, big, beauti- lions on both sides. We do believe 00 was privileged to witness another
ü • b , i b i ■ i i * w tv\ I r-i oln i 1 ■ 1 tl.i iili i In rvf fll’n i on ecshould be added for even the ordinarv ! "Again in the vear 432 St ful ntv, tv pica I in all its aspects of that some of the doctrinal differences miracle _ A little child of five years, 

avocations of life, is something that Patrick, imbued with that noble the boundless and mightv west, and which separate us from one another 'J,4' bad ’e'PI Jîictiôî o/the “ fooT 
teachers, the pulpit and the press are Faith, performed the dearest desire of inhabited by mm and women large «««nor.; apparent^than reaL andHie a^ Zlulûy C.-cd whth* her parents
trying to bring about thehis heart by spreading: it East. West. .*[ heart and kind and hospitable to others are ■ ^ . . . .. ,

>Joith and South, throughout the the stranger. / standing which^ fuller explan.i vus Afterward Father Carrico
The manv fathers and mothers who «hole of Ireland And all this in Our people then are honored and might remove J may sa right "1pd'a,pl'af,pr ’t^ «Ltarie narents 

literally fulfil the Scriptures, and by |sixty-one years' Surely this was respected in every avocation of life, here that I believe the question of «-1 d little o^ in hl*P -™«
the sweat of their brow maintain tht. golden age for Ireland! But alas while the names_pf Maurice Donnellv, jurisdiction to which he refeis in his 1
their children in respecta" 
schools and give them 
rending sometimes even
>itv. iced no urging. Thc joy of Father Harkin then outlined thc Kenney, Uapt. — ---v , , ...... ... T. . • , . .. , ., .
their children’s successes shall he wars and powerful persecutions Michael F Casserley. James H. satisfaction of all bv the proper dis- The biennial convention of the \n-
theirs, ana in ’he,davs of their un- against the Irish, which were onlv Decry, Paul Bonner and a legion of tinction between potestas ordinis and - ----  —rr.
derstahding these children shall sur- ended hv the valiant efforts of King other-, stand tor all that is honorable potestas jurisdictions, and then bv . Auxiliary of Massachusetts was held M
round them with gratitude and lov-* Brian Born, whise standard was a
so strong that neither 'ife nor death cross. But, though the churches and aI life of the citv of Indianapolis and
shall ever take it from them. I chapels had been destroyed, the fight I the great state of Indiana.

nrow Miamian me go men age for Ireland' Hu: alas me namcsui uonw m-mn-n., ...... ~*~ ,*-, , ,t.r ... j... _. rllnnin„ inctabllitv at the the sounds of praise to the Almightv John H Mahodev, P. II. McNeils, J letter and which he himself very pro- >n the day she was running tn
a chance of as- were to he disturbed, and manv vears P. O’Mahoney. John Carroll Capt. P bably understood because he uses the j^nt of the^^urch overjoyed at her

n to the Vniver- „f persecution followed ” J- Kelleher, F. P. Bailey, Joseph W. , expression, ’as often attached to thc freedom of movement.
The jov of Father Harkin then outlined the Kenney. Capt Charles L. Barry, word ’’ can be explained easily to the —------------ ------

versreutions Michael F Casserlev, James H satisfaction of all by the proper dis- The biennial convention of the \n 
were onlv Deerv, Paul Bonner and a legion of tinction between potestas ordinis and vient Order of Hibernians and Ladies’
ts of King other-, stand for all that is honorable potestas jurisdictionis, and then hv ^Auxiliary of Massachusetts was held
ird w as a in tht business social and profession- explaining the different opinions which at Lvnn on August 25th, and was one

can lawfully be held in the church of the most important and most 
concerning the latter. largely attended lor many years.
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